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Lambeth
 An inner-city London

borough
 Population of 324,000
 30% age 0-25
 4% unemployment rate
 61% L4 qualification or
higher
Secondary pupils:
 60% ethnic minorities
 33 different languages
 22% eligible for FSM
 Gender 51%M / 49%F

17 Schools engaged

Lambeth Careers Cluster
ESF funded project: July 2016 – March 2019
Objectives
1. To ensure London’s young people make successful school
to work/HE transitions by helping schools and colleges
to deliver a high quality and comprehensive careers
guidance offer that responds to the opportunities and
developments in industry sectors
2. To deliver mechanisms to help schools and colleges
utilise LMI to inform curriculum planning and careers
guidance to support students and their parents

Lambeth Careers Cluster
Objectives
3. To increase the number and effectiveness of sustained
links between schools/FE and employers/HE
4. To improve school and college leaders’ capability to work
with employers/HEIs and to help employers and HEIs to
identify the most effective way in which they can work
with both individual schools and across a number of
schools and colleges.

Contributors to success –
School Engagement
 Commitment from senior leaders – Service Level
Agreement / Guidance Strategy (release of students /
parental consent)
 Ensure the CPD offered to school staff is relevant,
accessible and engaging – Training Needs Analysis
 Establish clear links with statutory requirements and
Ofsted assessment (e.g. Gatsby benchmarks)
 Identify a single point of contact
 Provide opportunity to disseminate information, share
best practice and build relationships - network meetings
 Engage parents – conference, school website, post-16 guide

Contributors to success –
Employer engagement (work experience)
 Prepare students – expectations, behaviours, relevance
 Prepare employers – management of young people, QCF
 Communications – shared language
 Flexibility and adaptability
 Respect for schools – timetabling and KPIs
 Need to accommodate employer commitments
 Value the development of employability skills

 Evaluate the learning
 Link back to the curriculum

Contributors to success
Employer engagement - school-based projects
 Allow time to put arrangements in place
 Agree clear learning outcomes (go beyond Gatsby)
 Link project to the school curriculum
 Develop a coherent structure for the project and each
session
 Make it age appropriate
 Actively engage the young people
 Evaluate each session
 Be responsive to feedback

Contributors to success
Career Events
 When?- no good time but some clear bad times
 Prepare students – questions, interests, exploration
 Brief employers – conversation openers, career pathways
 Pay attention to detail – sign-posting and layout, registers
 Allow time for conversations between students and
employers/apprenticeships/HE ambassadors
 Enable inclusivity – speakers, language, location, SEND, gender
 Workshops – engaging and interactive
 Evaluate and be open to change
 Thank all participants

Contributors to success
Special programmes
 Shared purpose: enabling, empowering, confidence
building
 Structured programme to support personal development
 Impartial / non-judgmental / interactive
 Allowed time for reflection, construction of personal
narrative and to record distance travelled
 Clear policies on confidentiality and safeguarding
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